
 

The Monk 
 Gregor Mendel (1822 - 1884) 
 
Dark, high, shadowed columns filled the screen 
when, to his ears, came sombre organ tones, 
dissolving in monastic, ghostly sheen 
to mingle with the monks' lamenting groans. 
Janacek, in playing music mighty, 
measured rhythmically these people's needs; 
sanctified a gentle abbot's piety 
on organ pipes and resonating reeds. 
 
(Within the coffin Edwin tried to peer: 
so dark! Things moved at his unpractised hand 
too fast; he turned the dial back year by year; 
the abbot shot up, raced back through the land, 
then stopped: he was a simple farmer's son. 
More slowly, Edwin traced where he'd begun.) 
 
Old feudal laws held Anton Mendel bound 
to work his liege -lord's lands three days in six; 
his only heir and son, with genius crowned, 
still had to tend the flocks and mend hayricks. 
This quiet, modest, stubborn farmer's boy, 
named Gregor Mendel, would dutifully employ 
himself to rear his father's breeding stocks. 
His intellectual gifts bred rudest shocks; 
they had no money to support his need 
of learning  -  but this potent, restless seed 
had taken root within his pale, smooth brow 
and  -  germinating there  -  he'd not eschew 
his desperate, burning ache to learn yet more. 
His father, following the feudal law, 
was injured, felling in his landlord's trees. 
Gregor, refusing simple filial duties, 
kept to his dream; nor would cant dignify 
but sacrificed the farm to satisfy 
his own desire to wrest with truth by storm, 
and forewent other pleasures, taking monk's black form: 
for through monastic habit he could learn, 
while basic bread and clothing he would earn. 
 
The Agricultural Society 
had been transformed in Brno by Andre, 
who stated, “To ensure prosperity, 
agriculture must -  like Newton's gravity -  
discover Nature's laws, and benefit 
from this fresh light which physics has now lit. 
We must in duty lay down true foundations, 
benefiting unborn generations, 
though nothing knowing of what may be found: 
except mankind may reach some higher ground.” 
 
Here many minds to strange ideas were bent; 



 

Pasteur had yet to show how wines ferment, 
and many thought the sun bred crocodiles 
from the mud of river banks; or piles 
of soiled, stained linen fathered baby mice, 
And flies grew fresh from meat that was not 'nice'. 
Theories of spontaneous creation 
fitted God's divinest intervention: 
who else would maggots place in rosy apples, 
but He who confined men in stone -walled chapels? 
But Mendel, gentle son of earth, said “No! 
Like comes from like,” and held this to be so: 
showing in his monastery garden, 
for generation after generation, 
peas from parent stock bred true: short or tall 
gave tall or short -  not blended between all. 
And though one special characteristic 
might be recessive, smothered by some trick, 
it soon reverted given half a chance -  
hidden, but not lost from Mendel's glance. 
 
Thus peas become the model for the man, 
each character now carried by a gene; 
for this was shown from Mendel's simple plan -  
and nothing else was found hid in between. 
There was no vital life force. Chemistry 
accounted for the pisum's sweet offspring 
(which you and I know as the humble pea); 
now chemists for one century took wing: 
somewhere within each cell there is a code 
that links what's gone with what is yet to be. 
Just where and how life perpetrates its ode, 
determination drove Edwin to see. 
 
  (c) John Marr 
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